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Abstract

A comparison of spectrophotometry and submersible fluorescence probe as
methods for quantification of chlorophyll a content and phytoplankton diversity
was performed in lake Gransjön, located in middle of Sweden.The values ranged
from 2.49 µg/l to 7.91 µg/l, but did not correspond between the tested methods.
Algae communities were examined via FluoroProbe and inverted microscopy tech-
nique. Therewere nine algae groups distinguished. Chlorophyta tended to dominate
while Trebouxiophyceae, Xanthophyceae and Zygnematophyceae were at the least
significant. Both methods gave similar results regarding common respectively
uncommon groups among phytoplankton. The lake was regarded an oligotrophic,
characterized by low productivity.

Keywords: Chlorophyll, in vivo fluorescence, phytoplankton communities, spec-
trophotometry, water colour.
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1 Introduction

Background and problem motivation

Freshwater lake systems in Sweden are regarded as oligotrophic and generally char-
acterized by low nutrient inputs, low organic carbon content, and low diversity of
biota communities (Cremer and Wagner, 2003).

The relationship among nutrient loading, algal biomass, and lake clarity was
documented extensively. Many past surveys (Reynolds, 2006, Carpenter and Brock,
2006, Guttal and Jayaprakash, 2008 and Allen et al., 2005) concluded that phyto-
plankton biomass is primarily controlled by resources, of which light and nutrients
are essential for phytoplankton growth. Furthermore, nutrient uptake is related to
its availability in the water column and to the intracellular concentrations (Renge-
fors et al., 2012). Temperature is an important factor affecting algal growth. In
the study of (Rengefors et al., 2012) temperature explained the variation in phy-
toplankton biomass throughout water column. This fact might be related to the
stability of thermal stratification, which enables algae to establish in the layers with
high light availability (Reynolds, 2006). Light is crucial to phytoplankton growth,
what was resolved in other study of lakes (Rangel et al., 2012). Increases in the vari-
ability of biogeochemical conditionsmight bode ecological regime shifts (Carpenter
and Brock, 2006 and Guttal and Jayaprakash, 2008) with possible catastrophic con-
sequences (Scheffer and Carpenter, 2003). Climate change has been suggested to
result in changes of a variety of physical, chemical and biological variables (Walther
et al., 2002 and Weyhenmeyer, 2008).

Research of (Pattinson et al., 1995) suggested that wind events could potentially
influence the colour indexes within water bodies. High winds appear to disturb
the sediment, therefore causing the loss of its colour to the reservoir. It is believed
that the majority of the colour release occurs as a result of disturbance within
lake’s sediments (Pattinson et al., 1995). Strong thermal stratification reduces water
column mixing and results in depletion of nutrients in the epilimnion where the
majority of minute algae have their habitat (Rengefors et al., 2012).

Lakes

According to (Pielou, 1998), a lake is a water body occupying lake basin. There
must be supply of water from elsewhere otherwise the lake would eventually evapo-
rate and dry up. These supplies are called inlets. Moreover, surplus water must be
drained and that is performed by outlets (Pielou, 1998). Lakes played an important
role in history, economy, and culture of mankind. They provide humans with fish-
eries, recreation, drinking water and aesthetic experience (Dodds, 2002). Presence
of a clean water body nearby increases the property values. Furthermore, it is a
great site for ecological study (Dodds, 2002).
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Chlorophyll

The photosynthetic pigment chlorophyll a is a distinguishing constituent of phyto-
plankton and has a universal distribution among all the minute algae. What more,
it is to a great degree used as an index of phytoplankton biomass. This makes its
contribution crucial to the estimation process of phytoplankton abundance and
productivity. Synthesis of chlorophyll a as a procedure, is sensitive to nutrient
supply and deployment (Brönmark and Hansson, 2005).

“Generally, the chlorophyll a constitutes between 2% and 5% of the dry
mass of an algal cell.”

(Brönmark and Hansson, 2005)

It should be kept in mind that the amount of chlorophyll a is proportional to
cell volume, not to cell number (Reynolds, 2006). In other words, bigger cells carry
proportionally more chlorophyll than small ones. Chlorophyll a has its absorption
at 750 nm and 663 nm and is the major pigment transforming carbon dioxide and
water into oxygen and sugar using solar energy (Brönmark and Hansson, 2005).

6CO2 + 6H2O −→ light −→ C6H12O6 + 6O2

There are several other pigments participating in photosynthetic reaction, including
chlorophyll b, 𝑐1 and 𝑐2, etc. They have light absorption maxima at wave lengths
different than chlorophyll a, allowing a plant to use a broader spectrum of wave
lengths (Brönmark and Hansson, 2005).

Phytoplankton

The word “phytoplankton” comes from Greek and means literally “wandering
plant”. That describes accurately both wandering life style within a water body
and wide global distribution. Plankton requires still water for its proper develop-
ment because flowing water sweeps the organisms away, preventing the creation
of big populations. Therefore plankton is mostly found in big lakes and ponds,
not in rivers and other lotic ecosystems (Hutchinson, 1967). While working with
microorganisms, possessing the knowledge of chemical composition of the cell wall
is crucial, as it is species-specific and is used for taxonomic classification (Brönmark
and Hansson, 2005). Phytoplankton play various key roles in the water bodies and
climate systems, supporting the marine food chain and participating in chemical
cycles, including CO2 recycling (Watson et al., 1991). The specific role of minute
algae and their response to environmental changes strongly depend on the func-
tional type they belong to: sinking diatoms efficiently transport carbon to the ocean
floor; coccolithophorids’ biocalcification reduces sea water alkalinity, therefore is
affected by ocean acidification; phaeocystis produce dimethyl sulphide, influencing
the Earth’s climate through sulphate aerosol formation (Allen et al., 2005). A short
description of each algal group recorded in this study is provided (see table 1).
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Group Dominant
pigments

Cell wall Habitats Approximate
No. of species
(% freshwater)

Ecological
importance

Cyanobacteria Chl a, phycobilins Peptidoglycan Oligotrophic to
eutrophic, benign
to harsh
environments

1200–5000 (50%) Some fix nitrogen,
some toxic, floating
blooms characteristic
of nutrient-rich lakes

Chrysophyceae Chl a, chl c,
carotenoids

Chrysolaminarin Freshwater,
temperate,
plankton

300–1000 (80%)

Bacillariophyceae Chl a, chl c,
carotenoids

Silica frustule Plankton and
benthos

5000–12 000 (20%) An essential primary
producer, both in
freshwaters and
terrestrial

Dynophyceae Chl a, chl c,
carotenoids

Cellulose Primarily
planctonic

230–1200 (7%) Some toxic, some
phagotrophic involved
in many symbiotic
interactions

Chlorophyceae Chl a, chl b Naked cellulose or
calcified

Oligotrophic to
eutrophic,
planctonic to
benthic

6500–20 000 (87%) Very variable
morphology, very
important primary
producers; filamentous
types in streams,
unicellular in plankton

Table 1 The table gathers the characteristics of
major groups of freshwater algae (Dodds, 2002).

Overall aim

The goal of this project was to compare two methods of measuring the amount of
chlorophyll a in a lake divided to ten locations, the FluroProbe (see “Invertedmicro-
scope and the FluoroProbe”) and the standard method (spectrophotometry). The
results obtained from each method were expected to differ. The spectrophotometry
was predicted to provide with higher values of results than the other method, due
to restricted amount of water examined – it did not survey entire water column (see
“Water sampling”). The values obtained from the submersible fluorescence probe
were expected to be lower because the device does not detect all phytoplankton
groups, and runs a continuous measurement surveying entire water column. On
the contrary, the results were predicted to be similar, according to other similar
studies showing a high correlation of these two methods (Gregor and Maršálek,
2004). However, the empirical data suggested no such thing. What more, the water
colour was measured. It was expected to vary on different locations on the lake.
Nevertheless, such pattern was not observed. Extensive study of phytoplankton
groups was executed via two methods (inverted microscopy and submersible flu-
orescence probe). Data were expected to exhibit similar trends concerning the
groups, whereas diatoms were predicted to dominate, due to early growing season.
That assumption was not confirmed – the green algae were themost common group
found in this research. This study was meant to enclose the reader with water para-
meters of a typical swedish lake.
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Phytoplankton composition, abundance and biomass were determined using
inverted microscopy (Domingues et al., 2012) and the FluoroProbe. Water sam-
pling took place five times—every fourth day, starting on the 2012 – 06 – 04 and
finishing on the 20th. Two days after were dedicated to water parameter measure-
ments— chlorophyll a, and water colour. The lake was divided into ten sampling
stations (see figure 1), each was used to collect water for chlorophyll a analysis. Fur-
thermore, the phytoplankton survey for determination of phytoplankton-related
variables was performed at site #10. While sampling, the FluoroProbe was applied
additionally to measure chlorophyll a and yellow substances concentrations in situ.
Yellow substances were measured indirectly through the water colour (Absorbance
410 nm). The use of the FluoroProbe as a tool for the vertical profiling of phy-
toplankton abundance was tested in comparison to spectrophotometry (Gregor
et al., 2005). Phytoplankton groups composition was studied at each site on the
lake. Every measurement with FluoroProbe was repeated three times at each site.
Furthermore, the Secchi disc was used to measure light penetration in the water
column, at least at one location, (the number of replicates varied) (see “Field reports”
on page 26).

Gransjön and its surroundings

The study area lake Gransjön, situated west of Sundsvall, in the region of Västernor-
rlands Län, is located inmiddle Sweden. The area is not very densely populated with
11.2 people per km2. The lake located at 237m a.s.l., has an elongated, “banana”
shape measuring about 2.2 km in total length and 0.38 km2 in total size. Maximum
water depth in Gransjön is 20m, measured in the central part (see figure 1), and
the mean Secchi disc depth is 2.5m. The mean depth throughout the lake equals
7m. The lake is fed by two inlets and one outlet draining a catchment area of
10.2 km2. The catchment area consists of water (3.7%), mires (4.6%), clearcuts
(14.7%), forest and other (77%). Total retention time for the lake equals 0.64 years.
The surroundings consist mainly of hilly terrain covered with coniferous forest and
some deciduous trees reaching to the shores of the lake (Chinci, 2012-09-12).

The climate is classified as a humid continental (humid with severe winter, no
dry season with a boreal moist forest biozone). The land area is not cultivated, most
of the natural vegetation is still quite intact. The landscape is mostly covered with
closed to open mixed broad-leaved and needle-leaved forest (Chinci, 2012-09-12).

The warmest month of the year is July with an average temperature of 19.5 °C.
January is coldest with an average temperature of −13.9 °C. Winter has prolonged
freezing periods. May is a month with the average most sunshine. Rainfall and
other precipitation has no distinct peak month (Chinci, 2012-09-12).

Sites description

Sampling sites vary within depths and location characteristics (see figure 1). Exact
positions and mean depths are presented in a table (see table 2).
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Location
on the lake

Latitude Longitude Mean
depth/(m)

Comments

1 62°27.444’N 16°40.137’E 6.5

2 62°27.525’N 16°40.278’E 8.5 inlet

3 62°27.737’N 16°40.781’E 6.7 inner part
of the lake

4 62°27.731’N 16°41.018’E 11.0

5 62°27.848’N 16°40.969’E 5.5 inlet

6 62°27.858’N 16°41.280’E 12.5

7 62°27.859’N 16°41.497’E 6.0 by the shore

8 62°27.910’N 16°41.798’E 4.5 shallow,
bay-like

9 62°28.001’N 16°42.178’E 3.5 outlet, the most
shallow site

10 62°27.721’N 16°40.868’E 18.0 the deepest site

Table 2 Sampling sites locations, lake Gransjön.

Figure 1 Bathymetrical map of lake Gransjön.
(Prah)

Phytoplankton groups study

Subsurface water samples for phytoplankton survey were collected with Ruttner
sampler from two depths 0.5m and 1m at location #10. Secondly, they were stirred
with a ladle, poured into a plastic bottle, and immediately preserved with 1% acid
Lugol’s solution. They were kept in dark and cold (4 °C) conditions until examined.
Afterwards samples were settled in sedimentation chambers (100ml of volume for
24 h⋅s) and analysed at 60× magnification with an inverted microscope (Cremer
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and Wagner, 2003).

Description of the tools used and the field protocols

Theprotocol was created on each day of sampling. Recorded information contained:
date and time (measurements took place around noon mainly), cloudiness (𝑥/8),
precipitation, light on the surface (photometer measurements), temperature, wind
and Secchi values due to create a generate overview of atmospheric conditions
during the field work (see appendix on page 26).

Water sampling

Chlorophyll a determination samples were gathered with Ruttner collector (a tube
sampler, with parameters of 9 cm in diameter, 25 cm length and 2.25 l of volume), at
depth range from 0.5m–2m, every half a metre. Water from these four depths was
pooled and samples were placed in storage containers. They were kept in darkness
and cold (4 °C) until enumerated. The procedure was repeated at every site on the
lake. Water from these samples was used for pH and water colour determination,
additionally.

Inverted microscope and the FluoroProbe

Cells were analysed in a sedimentation chamber using an inverted phase-contrast
microscope [CK40 Olympus, Japan] according to Utermöhl technique (Gregor
et al., 2005). Moreover, some pictures were taken via camera connected to the
microscope and Optica Vision software. An inverted microscope is a microscope,
where the objectives are placed underneath the sample (Olrik et al., 1998). The
sample was divided into ten parts and each part was examined separately. The algae
cells were recognized down to the species, placed into groups and counted, using
accepted taxonomic keys (Streble and Krauter, 1988 and Taini Tikkanen, 1992).

FluoroProbe contains four diodes emitting light for the excitation of accessory
pigments. These pigments are different among major taxonomic groups of minute
algae. The device measures the subsequent emission of fluorescence by reaction
centre in chlorophyll a, thereby enabling a complex estimation of the pigment
(Gregor and Maršálek, 2004). The calculation of chlorophyll works via comparison
of obtained excitation spectrum of to so called normal curves stored in the probe.
Subsequently, the data are transferred to a PC connected to the probe (Gregor and
Maršálek, 2004). According to the manufacturer, the “spectral” groups recogniz-
able by the probe include (1) “green” algae (Chlorophyceae and Euglenophyceae),
(2) “brown” algae (Bacillariophyceae, Chrysophyceae and Dinophyceae, (3) “blue”
algae (Cyanobacteria) and (4) “red” algae (Cryptophyceae) (Catherine et al., 2012).

Data processing

Chlorophyll a determination

Chlorophyll a concentration, in other words algal biomass was determined via two
methods— the FluoroProbe, as mentioned above and spectrophotometrically at
two wavelengths of 663 nm and 750 nm, using glass cuvettes and acetone 90% to
extract the pigment.

Samples not treated with Lugol were used for the regular method. First, the
water was filtered though the fabric to dispose of larger zooplankton and other
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contamination. Second, the water was percolated through paper filters in Millipore
filter equipment, due to educe phytoplankton. There were twelve filtering patches
working on 2 l of water in total. The remaining water was discarded. Afterwards, the
filters were placed into a plastic tube containing 20ml of 90% acetone solution and
left overnight to cool. The procedure was repeated for each sampling location. For
last three days of survey, themeasurements were repeated for three times. Replicates
were used in calculating standard deviation (see figure 5).

Chlorophyll a fluorescence wasmeasured at 663 nm (663A), and 750 nm (750A)
and concentration was computed from formula 1 (Strickland and Hand Parson,
1968).

𝑐 = 26.7 × (663𝐴 − 750𝐴) ×
𝑉u�

𝑉u� × 𝑝 (1)

where

𝑐 chlorophyll a
𝑉u� vol extract (in ml), equals the amount of chlorophyll in acetone solu-

tion = 20ml
𝑉u� vol filtered (in l) equals the amount of filtered water = 2 l
𝑝 patch length (in cm) equals the total length of glass cuvettes = 1 cm

Furthermore, the data were gathered in tables and graphs were created.

Water colour

The measurement of the sample intensity colour was performed via spectropho-
tometer. This examination was determined by the absorption coefficient at wave-
length 410 nm. The true colour of water was resolved for both, regular and filtered
water. Water filtration was held via Millipore filter equipment. Both water types
(20ml) were placed in 10mm glass cuvettes and absorbance values were read.

Yellow substances, the fluorescing organic material suspended in the water,
consisting of humic and fulvic acids (Gregor and Maršálek, 2004) can cause dis-
colouration. This is measured in Platinum units (mg⋅l⋅Pt). Impurities can be deeply
coloured as well, water colour can result in dark brown colours or algae floating in
the water can impart a green colour. The colour of a water sample can be reported
as:

• Apparent colour is the colour of the whole water sample and consists of
colour from both dissolved and suspended components.

• True colour is measured after filtering the water sample to remove all
suspended material (Wikipedia the free encyclopedia - Color of water,
2012-09-10).

After reading the values absorbance for water colour, the true colour was calcu-
lated from formula 2 (EN ISO 7887, 2011).

𝐶 = 410𝐴
𝑎 × 𝑑

(2)

where

𝐶 the true colour (inmg⋅l⋅Pt)
410𝐴 absorbance values (in cm) read from spectrophotometer at 410A
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𝑎 specific absorbance coefficient (inml⋅Pt) of the calibration solution; it is a
physical constant of about 5.4 × 105

𝑑 optical path-length (in mm) of the optical cell (cuvette) = 10mm

As above, the data were gathered in tables and graphs were created.
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Figure 2 Algae groups determination using
inverted microscopy, taken from 2012 – 06 – 04 to
2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön, location #10. The
values represent the percentage of individuals.

3 Results

Phytoplankton diversity

In total, 24 taxonomic entities were distinguished. Bacillariophyceae had the highest
species diversity, with nine taxa identified. Cyanobacteria was next having four
species, after was Chrysophyceae with three taxa. Cryptophyceae, Chlorophyceae
occurred after with two representatives. Dinophyceae, Trebouxiophyceae, Xantho-
phyceae and Zygnematophyceae were represented by only one species (see table 3
on page 13).

In terms of biomass (biomass refers to the amount of specimen found in the
water and to chlorophyll content), the green algae were dominating the survey
sample for both methods used in the project.

Furthermore, when comparing the results from different days of measurements,
one could observe a tendency for Chlorophyta as a dominant group during this
study with the percentage share ranging from 29% on the 20th of June to about 74%
on the 4th of June of manual count method. One exception occurred on the fifth
day when Cyanobacteria were slightly more abundant. Data vary, concerning the
secondmost common group. On the first and third and fourth day ofmeasurements
belonged to diatoms, Cyanobacteria was dominant on the second and the last day.
The third position as a most abundant algae was dependent on the day. On the
second and fifth day diatoms were third most common group, on the first and third
day it was cryptophytes, on the fourth day—Cyanobacteria (see figure 2).

The data obtained from FluoroProbe showed significant dominance of Chloro-
phyceae being on average 70% of the sample. Second place went to diatoms on
the first three days, and to cryptophytes on last two days respectively. The third
most common class was the cryptophytes during two first days, and the diatoms
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Figure 3 Algae groups determination using Flu-
oroProbe, taken from2012 – 06 – 04 to 2012 – 06 – 20
at lake Gransjön, location #10.
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during two last ones. The last of detected groups – Cyanobacteria was shown as
insubstantial in numbers. It was a third most common class on the third day of
measurements (see figure 3).

Chlorophyll survey

Chlorophyll a concentrations obtained by spectrophotometry ranged from 2.76 µg/l
to 7.91 µg/l, spanning the range of chlorophyll a values commonly found in lakes.
On the contrary, data provided by FluoroProbe were slightly lower varying from
2.49 µg/l to 6.39 µg/l (see table 10 on page 27). There were eleven cases where
the situation was reversed, mostly on the 4th and 20th of June. The values from
spectrophotometry were obtained from three replicates, the measurements were
taken three times for the 16th and 20th of June and an average was subsequently
withdrawn (see table 11 on page 28). Interestingly, the raw data analysis between
chlorophyll extraction and submersible probe appeared to be incomparable (see
figure 5 on page 12). The highest value was observed on day 4, and the lowest
appeared on the second day. Data vary significantly within time and space (sites)
frameworks.

The error bars (standard deviation)were incorporated into charts from last three
days. The data used were taken from replicates values and show some correlation
of the results from both methods, at least on the 12th and 20th of June (see figure 5

Figure 4 Affinity between chlorophyll a and
depth, on different weather conditions, taken from
2012 – 06 – 04 to 2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön, at
location #10.
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Figure 5 Total chlorophyll a concentrations
obtained from two methods of measurements,
FluoroProbe and spectrophotometry, taken from
2012 – 06 – 04 to 2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön.

on page 12).
The values of yellow substances tended to be lower and less varied than chloro-

phyll. While the yellow substances were fixed to the range of three, the values of
the pigment spanned high and extended up to 6.39 µg/l on the 12th of June (see
figure 7).

Figure 4 represents chlorophyll a vertical composition in the water column
regarding weather conditions. A substantial difference between the days was not
observed. There is a significant decline of concentration at around 6m. For the
cloudy conditions, a minimal extreme occurred at around 11m. After 13m quite
an uncertainty occurred due to probability of hitting the bottom and release of
sediments. Therefore that data were discarded.
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Table 3 Phytoplankton groups distribution,
sampled on location #10 on the lakeGransjönwithin
days of measurement. The numbers in columns rep-
resent the number of specimen found in the sample.

2012-06-04 2012-06-08 2012-06-12 2012-06-16 2012-06-20

Bacillariophyceae 166 276 490 345 200

Chlorophyceae 727 410 563 523 282

Chrysophyceae 386 72 303 178 165

Cryptophyceae 52 96 322 274 181

Cyanophyceae 43 302 252 315 285

Dynophyceae 5 4 1 2 0

Trebouxiophyceae 66 98 125 76 70

Xanthophyceae 9 2 1 2 1

Zygnematophyceae 0 0 2 0 0

Table 4 Mean values of light, Secchi and yellow
substances during themeasurements, taken between
2012 – 06 – 04 and 2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön,
location #10. Yellow substances are measured
in µg/l, Secchi is measured in m and the irradiance
is measured in µmol/m2⋅s.

Date Yellow sub. Secchi Irradiance

2012-06-04 0.038 2.4 295

2012-06-08 0.037 2.8 1360

2012-06-12 0.038 2.5 622

2012-06-16 0.035 2.6 770

2012-06-20 0.036 2.5 689

Figure 6 Affinity between mean Secchi depth
and yellow substances. Secchi is measured in
meters and yellow substances in µg/l, taken from
2012 – 06 – 04 to 2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön, at
location #10.
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Physical and chemical factors

As mentioned before, the field protocols were created systematically (see “Field
reports” on page 26). A brief description of Gransjön’s main characteristics is
provided (table 4). Mean values of yellow substances ranged from 0.0035 µg/l to
0.0038 µg/l. Secci disc extinction depth varied from 2.4m to 2.8m. Irradiance was
diversed, depending on the day and atmospheric conditions, and equalled from
295 µmol/m2⋅s to 1360 µmol/m2⋅s.

There is a relationship between Secchi disc depths and yellow substances (see
figure 6). During the time of the survey, the values were in a close range, from
2.3 to 3.07. Yellow substances are measured in micrograms per litre, and Secchi is
measured in meters. All the measurements took place at a control point, sampling
site #10.

Water colour was the highest on first two days, on average 70 – 75mg/l∙Pt.
Secondly, the peak of 84mg/l∙Pt was recorded for regular water on the 20th of June
at location #1 (see figure 8). The lowest values were observed on the 16th of June,
ranging from 60m to 70mg/l∙Pt, where the minimum of 62mg/l∙Pt for filtrated
water occurred at site #3.
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Figure 7 Figures concerning chlorophyll a
values and yellow substances, both obtained
from FluoroProbe, taken from 2012 – 06 – 04 to
2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön.
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Figure 8 Water colour determination based on
410 nm absorbance, taken from 2012 – 06 – 04 to
2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön.
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4 Discussion

Survey of algal groups abundance and biomass

As mentioned before (see “Inverted microscope and the FluoroProbe” on page 7)
the FluoroProbe can detect only few algal groups present in the water sample.
Manual recognizing, using the inverted microscopy technique is not restricted in
such way, placing each algae group separately in their classes. Nonetheless, the
data were normalized due to ease the comparison of the values obtained from
inverted microscopy and the FluoroProbe. Full number of encountered groups
and specimen of minute algae is presented in the table (see table 3 on page 13).
The tendency (see figure 2 and 3 on page 10) showing that the dominate group
(Chlorophyceae) is the same for both methods was observed.

The submersible probe will only detect these four groups, which respond to
the action of four diodes exciting the pigment compositions (Gregor and Maršálek,
2004). Additionally, some of the groups may have similar pigment compositions,
and that is why they are placed together, increasing the final output of one class,
like in the case of Chlorophyta (see figure 3 on page 11). At the same time, other
classes are above FluoroProbe’s detection abilities. That might be the reason why
the method provides the research with less diversed data comparing to manual
recognizing of the algae.

On the other hand, the submersible probe surveys the entire water column,
while the samples for inverted microscopy technique were collected from four
depths only (see “Phytoplankton groups study” on page 6). Therefore results of
both methods differ. Recent similar study (Pattinson et al., 1995 and Catherine
et al., 2012) reveals that lakes with high phytoplankton biomass may yield greater
similarity of data obtained from these two methods, whereas differences may be
greater in lower biomass reservoirs. Furthermore, achieving any similarity between
inverted microscopy and FluoroProbe data may be difficult in complex phyto-
plankton communities due to the high variability in cell biovolume among taxa
(Catherine et al., 2012).

Species composition

The results do not correspond with the assumptions made while planning the
project, it was predicted for diatoms to dominate. The measurements were taken in
the late spring, and according to a general seasonal succession characteristics, the
spring is qualified by high nutrient levels, high sinking rates of phytoplankton and
low grazing pressure (van den Hoek et al., 1995). However, as mentioned before,
green algae dominate in numbers throughout this study. That may be caused by
three factors. Firstly, moderate grazing pressure: the survey was performed in
the early June, when herbivorous microorganisms were not yet highly abundant
(Reynolds, 2006). Secondly, Chlorophyta are very good competitors at low nutrient
levels (Reynolds, 2006). Furthermore, their extreme commonness in the water
columnmay be explained by high sinking rates (Reynolds, 2006). Many representa-
tives are flagellated and this fact facilitates themovement (van denHoek et al., 1995).
Nevertheless, the group of diatoms was common, being the second dominant in
Gransjön.
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Two factors appear to control the abundance of diatoms in lakes (van den Hoek
et al., 1995). The first is the turbulence. In calm seasons, Bacillariophyceae cells
tend to sink to the bottom and some survive until mixed up by seasonal turbulence.
Thus the rapid increase in their abundance can be enhanced by resuspension from
the bottom (Pielou, 1998). The second factor known to control diatom abundance
is nutrient supply (van den Hoek et al., 1995). Some can grow at the lowest silica
concentrations and so dominate at the end of seasonal diatom blooms. Others, in
contrast, require more elevated silica levels (Haberyan and Mhone, 1991).

The third most abundant grouping was either Cyanobacteria or crytophytes
depending on the day. These classes tend to be more characteristic for high produc-
tive water bodies (Pielou, 1998).

The results suggested that remaining phytoplankton groups were not significant
concerning biomass in the researched site lake, being simply to little in numbers.
The assumption of unfavourable conditions of Gransjön for these groups can be
made.

Chlorophyll concentrations

Amount of photosynthesising pigment found in lake Gransjön, ranging from
2.49 µg/l to 7.91 µg/l, allowed to state it is a typical oligotrophic lake, commonly
found in that part of Sweden (Pielou, 1998).

Spectrophotometric chlorophyll contents and estimates by fluorometry were
predicted to differ but in the end, they turned out to be incomparable. This result
was quite surprising, because these two methods work on the same principle. One
reasonmight be that the device used in regularmethod has only one excitation wave
length and thus its ability to respond to changes in the phytoplankton is limited.
Optical density (caused by suspended particles or high amounts of phytoplankton)
is regarded as limiting factor for bothmethods. Light emited by such instrument can
be shaded, scattered, or re-absorbed and thus originate errors (Gregor et al., 2005
andGregor andMaršálek, 2004). Generally, the data obtained from the submersible
probe tended to be lower than extracted chlorophyll (see figure 5) on page 12). That
may be explained by unfavourable conditions which lead to a reduction of pigment
content (Catherine et al., 2012). A significant part of unexplained variance may be
caused by the extraction method and/or the formula used to estimate chlorophyll
from absorption data. Furthermore, there are some unexplainable values, like site
#9 of June the 8th. Theymay indicate errors in measurements. Such points were not
considered in data analysis. There is quite a lot of uncertainty in the measurements,
especially in chlorophyll survey using spectrophotometry. It may be due to changes
in the methodology and also using replicates only on three days of research instead
of five.

Submersible fluorescence probe and spectrophotometry were expected to cor-
respond during this research. This statement was based on other similar studies
(Gregor et al., 2005 and Gregor and Maršálek, 2004). Variability in the photosyn-
thetic rates may originate not only from changes in the efficiency of the process
itself, but also in varying light absorption efficiency (Serôdio et al., 2001). Besides,
the values of chlorophyll a can be affected by yellow substances present in the water.
Especially, at the low concentrations, they can be falsely interpreted as chlorophyll
by the FluoroProbe (Gregor et al., 2005).
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Migratory rhythms influence photosynthetic rates by changing the fraction of
the light that is absorbed by phytoplankton, resulting in changes of the amount of
chlorophyll (Serôdio et al., 2001).

The relationship between yellow substances and chlorophyll was not clear (see
figure 7 on page 14). The values of yellow substances tended to be in a close range,
while chlorophyll displayed no pattern or trend. There was a drop in the values at
location #8 possibly caused by site characteristics. It was a sheltered, shallow site (see
“Sites description” on page 5). The decline in yellow substances with a proportional
chlorophyll increasemay be caused by intensity of light at the location (Pielou, 1998).
Due to light intensity gain, there is a chlorophyll production increase (Reynolds,
2006). Additionally, the transparency incremented causing simultaneous yellow
substances drop.

It was thought that the major part of the algae would appear around the surface
on a cloudy day (see figure 4). On the contrary on sunny day the chlorophyll would
have its peaks a bit deeper down. No such thing was observed. There was no clear
difference of algae abundance between two days. There was a significant decline
at the 6th metre implying that the transparency dropped. Therefore, depth can be
assumed as a limiting factor in here. As mentioned already before in this section,
nutrients availability play a substantial role in chlorophyll abundance.

Physical and chemical variables of the lake’s water

The values of water colour were moderate and matching oligotrophic conditions.
Regular water tended to result with obviously higher values than water which was
filtered. On the first day, there was a vivid increase in the colouring, which might
be caused by unfavourable atmospheric conditions (quite heavy precipitation and
strong wind). Wind is known as water colour’s influencing factor, driving the
mixing of sediments, thus amplifying the colouring (Pattinson et al., 1995).

There was a slight trend observed during the Secchi and yellow substances
comparison, showing that the higher the yellow substances go, the lower values of
Secchi depth extinction would become, although not significantly (see figure 5).
That lack of a clear trend might be caused by a short period of time, while the
measurements were taken. No significant difference among the days of research
was observed. For the last two days of measurements the value of yellow substances
was the same for both of them. That might be caused by similar atmospheric
conditions.

pH distribution was measured on every sampling site (see table 12 on page 29).
Although the survey indicated a measurement error, resulting in discarding irrele-
vant data.

Spatial distribution: Inlets and outlets

To remind, the sites #2 and #5 stand for the inlets and #9 a outlet (see “Sites descrip-
tion”). It was expected for data to vary on different locations on the lake. Neverthe-
less, no such observation was made so the assumption was not confirmed.
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Source of errors

A frequent source of contamination is that the water sampler has been in contact
with lake sediments (Olrik et al., 1998). That could happen with FluoroProbe,
especially on high depths, on sites #2, #6 or #10. Besides the sampling equipment
might get contaminated while travelling. Transport is another source of possible
contamination.

During last three days, June the 12th, 16th, and 20th, there was a change in
methodology of the measurements. The amount of filtrated water was changed (see
“Chlorophyll a determination” on page 7) and acetone used for chlorophyll extrac-
tion equalled 10m for samples from the 12th and 16th of June. For comparison,
during first two days (4th and 8th of June) there was 20ml of acetone used. Last
day (the 20th) of sampling was processed as the first two days. Secondly, an extra
centrifugation procedure was applied due to separate the sedimentation particles of
chlorophyll (speed: 1400 RPM, time: 10 minutes). What more, while spectropho-
tometrical measurements of chlorophyll, there were three replicates taken of each
sampling site at both wave lengths, and subsequently the average value was with-
drawn and used for further data processing. As already mentioned there is high
rate of uncertainty in the results. Changes in the methods of measurements might
originated unexpected errors.
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5 Conclusion

This study had its focus on the comparison of two methods of chlorophyll content,
the water colour, and phytoplankton survey. The values obtained from in vivo fluo-
rescence and phytoplankton bio-volume both tended to show Chlorophyceae domi-
nance, what was contradictory with original assumption of the project –whereas
diatoms were predicted to be greater in numbers than any other algae group. The
data obtained from spectrophotometric analysis were expected to be higher, but due
to a great degree of uncertainty of measurements no such conclusion can be made.
Due to high variability of spectrophotometry, the FluoroProbe was regarded for
most suitable for use in water bodies with lower levels of chlorophyll a. The values
of water colour were not extreme, with a low degree of variability. Finally, the results
of the study allowed to make a statement that Gransjön is a typical, oligotrophic
type of lakes, characteristic for Sweden and entire Scandinavia.
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A Appendix

Field reports

Date 2012-06-04
Cloudiness/u�

8 8/8
Precipitation some rain
Temperature 7 °C
Wind quite windy and

lots of waves

Light/(µmol/m2⋅s)
𝑃1 295

Secchi/(m)
𝑃1 2.4

Table 5 Field report from 2012 – 06 – 04

Date 2012-06-08
Cloudiness/u�

8 1/8
Precipitation -
Temperature 15 °C
Wind -

Light/(µmol/m2⋅s)
𝑃10 1700
𝑃9 930
𝑃1 1450

Secchi/(m)
𝑃10 2.70
𝑃9 2.70
𝑃8 2.85

Table 6 Field report from 2012 – 06 – 08

Date 2012-06-12
Cloudiness/u�

8 7/8
Precipitation -
Temperature 13 °C
Wind -

Light/(µmol/m2⋅s)
𝑃10 700
𝑃9 480
𝑃8 320
𝑃7 360
𝑃6 570
𝑃5 600
𝑃4 690
𝑃3 450
𝑃2 1050
𝑃1 1000

Secchi/(m)
𝑃10 2.5
𝑃9 2.6
𝑃8 2.8
𝑃7 2.3
𝑃6 2.3
𝑃5 2.3
𝑃4 2.5
𝑃3 2.5
𝑃2 2.9
𝑃1 2.7

Table 7 Field report from 2012 – 06 – 12

Date 2012-06-16
Cloudiness/u�

8 7/8
Precipitation -
Temperature 10 °C
Wind -

Light/(µmol/m2⋅s)
𝑃10 600
𝑃9 800
𝑃8 1200
𝑃7 600
𝑃6 600
𝑃5 600
𝑃4 600
𝑃3 1200
𝑃2 800
𝑃1 700

Secchi/(m)
𝑃10 2.70
𝑃9 3.20
𝑃8 2.30
𝑃7 3.20
𝑃6 2.65
𝑃5 2.50
𝑃4 2.30
𝑃3 2.20
𝑃2 2.25
𝑃1 2.40

Table 8 Field report from 2012 – 06 – 16

Meanchlorophyll values from spectrophotometryand sub-
mersible FluoroProbe
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Table 9 Field report from 2012 – 06 – 20 Date 2012-06-20
Cloudiness/u�

8 5/8
Precipitation -
Temperature 15 °C
Wind -

Light/(µmol/m2⋅s)
𝑃10 800
𝑃9 720
𝑃8 500
𝑃7 1800
𝑃6 500
𝑃5 600
𝑃4 1800
𝑃3 400
𝑃2 270
𝑃1 200

Secchi/(m)
𝑃10 2.3
𝑃9 2.8
𝑃8 3.0
𝑃7 2.7
𝑃6 2.5
𝑃5 2.2
𝑃4 2.5
𝑃3 2.3
𝑃2 2.2
𝑃1 2.1

Table 10 Mean chlorophyll values from spec-
trophotometry and submersible FluoroProbe
obtained during the measurements, June 2012. The
green values stand for spectrophotometry and the
grey ones stand for FluoroProbe. The unit for the
chlorophyll values is µg/l, taken from 2012 – 06 – 04
to 2012 – 06 – 20 at lake Gransjön.

Location on the lake

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2012-06-04
5.74 4.91 4.41 4.54 5.31 4.33 6.01 4.78 3.26 4.22

4.56 4.46 4.87 4.41 4.70 4.74 4.68 5.22 4.28 4.92

2012-06-08
5.00 4.20 4.33 5.39 3.87 3.95 3.71 4.30 4.46 4.73

3.51 3.90 3.66 3.40 3.10 3.10 2.49 3.10 5.79 3.83

2012-06-12
4.46 5.10 4.98 4.94 4.79 4.16 4.31 6.68 5.74 4.27

2.82 3.61 3.64 3.49 4.62 4.25 3.98 4.76 6.39 3.60

2012-06-16
6.44 7.91 6.09 5.28 6.13 5.33 6.73 6.56 6.79 6.40

2.69 2.89 2.69 3.74 4.72 3.94 3.73 4.19 3.02 2.89

2012-06-20
2.46 2.91 2.55 2.94 3.66 3.60 3.92 4.05 4.65 2.76

4.32 3.91 3.61 3.83 3.39 2.63 3.69 3.92 4.43 3.02
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2012-06-12 2012-06-16 2012-06-20

750 nm 663 nm average
750 nm

average
663 nm

750 nm 663 nm average
750 nm

average
663 nm

750 nm 663 nm average
750 nm

average
663 nm

1a 9.0 32.5 3.8 13.0

1b 8.1 32.8

1c 6.6 23.3 6.6 23.3 9.0 33.2 8.7 32.8 3.8 13.0

2a 6.7 32.4 3.3 13.8

2b 15.0 34.5 38.7 16.7 43.0 3.1 13.5

2c 24.2 42.9 19.6 17.6 43.3 13.7 43.3 3.5 15.3 3.3 14.2

3a 4.9 24.0 5.0 25.4 2.3 11.7

3b 10.0 28.7 2.8 26.2 2.6 11.8

3c 14.2 32.4 9.7 28.4 4.0 28.6 3.9 26.7 2.5 12.5 2.5 12.0

4a 2.0 19.1 4.0 24.0 1.3 12.0

4b 9.9 29.0 4.2 24.1 1.9 12.1

4c 9.2 28.5 7.0 25.5 4.4 23.8 4.2 24.0 2.2 14.3 1.8 12.8

5a 4.2 22.1 5.5 27.9 6.5 20.2

5b 3.9 21.9 4.6 28.1 5.7 19.5

5c 10.2 28.1 6.1 24.0 7.2 30.2 05.8 28.7 6.9 20.5 6.4 20.1

6a 1.2 17.0 5.9 25.9 2.6 16.5

6b 1.6 17.2 5.4 26.3 2.2 15.4

6c 2.1 17.4 1.6 17.2 7.8 26.8 6.4 26.3 3.3 16.7 2.7 16.2

7a 3.0 19.1 6.6 31.5 1.5 16.1

7b 2.7 18.7 6.5 31.7 2.1 17.4

7c 3.2 19.5 3.0 19.1 7.8 33.2 7.0 32.1 2.7 16.9 2.1 16.8

8a 1.8 26.7 5.6 31.1 1.6 16.4

8b 2.2 27.1 7.0 31.3 1.6 17.0

8c 5.2 30.4 3.1 28.1 15.1 39.0 9.2 33.8 1.6 16.9 1.6 16.8

9a 1.1 22.8 11.0 36.4 2.5 19.8

9b 1.9 22.7 10.6 35.8 1.9 19.6

9c 2.2 24.2 1.7 23.2 11.5 37.2 11.0 36.5 2.5 19.8 2.3 19.7

10a 3.1 19.0 3.4 28.2 3.3 14.3

10b 3.3 19.0 5.3 27.7 5.4 15.3

10c 5.6 22.0 4.0 20.0 3.3 28.0 4.0 27.9 3.9 14.0 4.2 14.5

Table 11 Replicates of chlorophyll measure-
ments from spectrophotometry taken from2012 – 06 – 20
to 2012 – 06 – 12 at lake Gransjön. The data repre-
sent the absorbance of chlorophyll in ‰.
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Table 12 pH distribution sampled at var-
ious locations at the lake Gransjön, taken from
2012 – 06 – 04 to 2012 – 06 – 20.

Location on the lake

Date 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

2012-06-04 9.19 9.35 9.31 9.17 9.33 9.51 9.44 9.31 9.32 9.49

2012-06-08 9.15 9.58 9.71 8.73 8.51 8.16 8.15 8.18 8.18 8.14

2012-06-12 8.41 8.29 8.04 7.97 7.86 7.79 7.71 7.49 7.46 7.42

2012-06-16 9.08 8.53 8.12 8.24 8.01 7.95 9.92 7.83 7.73 7.83

2012-06-20 8.89 8.60 8.33 8.16 7.90 7.76 7.53 7.28 6.94 6.76
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